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Why do machine embroidered applique?

• Machine embroidered appliqué is fast and easy, but you will also 
find that every curve and corner is precise and perfect. 

• As a bonus, using fabric as the background of a design instead of 
a stitched fill reduces the stitch count of a design drastically, so 
you can stitch a larger design with fewer stitches. 



Appliqué designs are also good 
choices for children’s wear because 

the low stitch count reduces the 
amount of bobbin thread on the 
back of the project that could 
irritate a child’s delicate skin.

Design Information: https://bit.ly/35zVeSl

https://bit.ly/35zVeSl


3 Steps to Applique 
Stitching

1. Placement Line

2. Tackdown

3. CoverStitch

Design Information: https://bit.ly/3qsk0vZ

https://bit.ly/3qsk0vZ


2 Main Types of Machine 
Embroidered Applique

• Pre-Cut Method

• Trim in Place Method



PreCut Method
The appliqué fabric will be cut prior to 

stitching.

This is a good technique for raw edge or 
zig zag applique, but it can be used for 

any applique design.

May be an easier method for when 
shapes are very detailed.

Use the provided printable applique 
pattern pieces or use SVG files for cutting 

with an electronic cutting machine.

Design Information: https://bit.ly/2Lsw9Cl

https://bit.ly/2Lsw9Cl


Zig Zag Applique Blanket Stitch Applique Raw Edge Applique

Design Information: 
https://bit.ly/3oQKzu8

Design Information: 
https://bit.ly/2XGEKU6

Design Information: 
https://bit.ly/38JToQP

https://bit.ly/3oQKzu8
https://bit.ly/2XGEKU6
https://bit.ly/38JToQP


How to PreCut Applique

• Locate the printable applique patterns 
(OESD places them in the thread chart 
document)

• Print them on your printer, 
making sure that page 
scaling is turned off or set at 
100%



•Use with designs containing applique pieces
•One side sticky, the other is fusible making 
applique a breeze and no need to iron pieces 
in place before continuing to stitch
•Can be stitched through and will not gum up 
the needle
•Does not leave applique feeling overly stiff

Fusible: Applique Fuse and Fix



Prepare Your Appliques

1. Iron Applique Fuse and Fix to the WRONG side of your 
applique fabrics.

2. Using 505 temporary spray adhesive, lightly spray the 
WRONG side of the paper applique shapes that your 
printed earlier.

3. Place the pattern pieces on the RIGHT side of the 
applique fabric.

4. Carefully cut out on the lines.



OR Another Method of Preparation

1. Trace a MIRROR Image of the pattern from the pattern 
sheet to the paper side of double-sided fusible 
interfacing (ie Heat n bond, Soft Fuse) with a fine tip 
marker

2. Rough cut around the edges and iron to the WRONG 
side of the applique fabric,

3. Trim carefully on the line
4. Then follow the same steps to complete your 

embroidery design.



Assembling Your Design

1. Hoop your stabilizer and base fabric. Stitch the 
Placement line. 

2. Remove the paper pattern from the front of the 
applique and the paper from the back side of the 
applique to expose the sticky side of the Applique 
Fuse and Fix. 

3. Place the applique shape over the placement line. 
If  you don’t get it in the right place, Applique Fuse 
and Fix is repositionable.



Assembling Your Design

1. Stitch the next stitch according to the thread 
chart. Usually the next stitch is the cover stitch, 
but the design may stitch more detail or even a 
tackdown. 

2. Use a matching or coordinating thread for the 
cover stitch.

3. Repeat and complete the remainder of the design

Design Information: https://bit.ly/2LVBlhz

https://bit.ly/2LVBlhz


No Applique Pattern Sheet

1. After the Placement Line is stitched, place a piece 
of LightWeight Tear Away Stabilizer or tracing 
paper over the stitched lines on the hooped fabric

2. Use a fine-line marker to very carefully trace the 
stitched shape

3. Draw an “R” on the top of the pattern to indicate 
the right side of the pattern

4. Continue with the applique process



Trim in Place Method

The appliqué fabric will be cut to 
shape once it is tacked down in 

place. 

Save the step of printing and 
precutting your pieces

Ideal for designs that have a 
satin stitch cover stitch.

Design Information: https://bit.ly/3qoTEuA

https://bit.ly/3qoTEuA


•Paper backed fusible web
•Ultra fine web keeps projects soft and 
flexible
•Holds appliques securely without adding 
bulk
•Easily hand or machine finish
•Soft enough to quilt through
•Fuses evenly without bubbling

Fusible: Soft Web



Prepare Your Appliques

1. Iron Soft Web to the WRONG side of your 
applique fabrics. These fabrics need to be 
chunks large enough to cover the applique 
shape



Assembling Your Design

1. Hoop your stabilizer and base fabric. Stitch 
the Placement line. 



Assembling Your Design

2. Remove the paper backing off the 
applique fabric. Place applique fabric 
RIGHT SIDE up over the Placement 
Stitch.
3. Stitch the Tackdown Stitch. Note: 
Some designers use on round of 
stitching and OESD uses two.



Assembling Your Design

4. Take the hoop off the embroidery 
machine, but DO NOT take the fabric our 
of the hoop.
5. Trim as closely along the cut and 
tackdown as possible



Scissors for trimming in place



Assembling Your Design

6. Return the hoop to the machine and
Continue your design.

Design Information: https://bit.ly/3qnIQgu

https://bit.ly/3qnIQgu


#12590 Robot Friends

Design Information: https://bit.ly/2LDsKk3

https://bit.ly/2LDsKk3


#12611 Retro Mod Kitchen Appliques

Design Information: https://bit.ly/3ihNLwl

https://bit.ly/3ihNLwl


#80085 Sunday Ride by Cherry Guidry

Design Information: https://bit.ly/2N9tCxh

https://bit.ly/2N9tCxh


#80090 Retro Mod Bathroom by 
Mo's Art Design Studio

Design Information: https://bit.ly/39zgyc7

https://bit.ly/39zgyc7


#90001 
Lumberjack Life 

Design Information: https://bit.ly/2LtPYsW

https://bit.ly/2LtPYsW


#51211 
Gnome 
Sweet 
Gnome

Design Information: https://bit.ly/39CJWhl

https://bit.ly/39CJWhl


https://embroideryonline.com/embroidery-designs/techniques/applique/?aff=321258

https://scissortailstitches.com/embroidery-designs/techniques/applique/?aff=321258

Questions?

More designs can be found at: 

Just Embroider It E-Book on Machine Applique from BERNINA

https://embroideryonline.com/embroidery-designs/techniques/applique/?aff=321258
https://scissortailstitches.com/embroidery-designs/techniques/applique/?aff=321258
https://www.bernina.com/en-US/Learn-Create-US/Projects/Embroidery-Projects/Embroidery-ebooks/Just-EMBROIDER-It-Embroidery-Machine-Applique/JustEmbroiderIt-eBook-Applique.pdf
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